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Key points: Introduce yourself
  Introduce iSolutions
  Invite questions

My name is … and I am from iSolutions, a service department that provides computing and information technology facilities for the 
University.

We provide a wide range of services for students. There is not enough time to cover all these areas,
 so in the ten minutes available I will concentrate on 3 things:
 - a quick survey of our services
 - how to get more information
 - what to do if you need help with IT or computing.

Either: Please stop me at any time if you have any questions - there will also be time for questions at the end.
or: If you have any questions, there will be time at the end.



IT services for students

- Your University email account
- WSA Campus access to over 100 workstations 
with access to 1700 across the University

- Internet cafés and halls of residence access
- WSA Students have 3gb of Personal file 
storage on the University data network
- Campus wide Printing, scanning, and CD/
DVD writing
- Help and advice with using your own
  computer
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Key points: iSolutions provides wide range of facilities for students
  Only up-front charge is for printing
  Use iSolutions computers or your own
iSolutions computing facilities
You have your own University email account.
We provide about 1700 PC workstations (running Windows XP)
 across the campuses, with hundreds of software programs,
 as well as printers, scanners, and CD/DVD writers.
Filestore space for personal use is provided and can be accessed
 from our PC workstations, or from your own computer.
Internet cafés are available to check email and the web quickly.
 Halls of residence also have small PC workstation rooms.
The only service you pay an extra charge for is printing – all other
 costs are included in your tuition or accommodation fees.
Using your own computer
If you have your own laptop or other computer, wired and wireless
 internet access is widely available on the main campuses.
 You can download anti-virus software (Sophos) for free.
Virtually every hall room has a high-speed internet connection,
 but wireless is not available in the halls of residence.
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Getting information

- Please note:
   www.southampton.ac.uk is equivalent to
   www.soton.ac.uk
- You can access the website through the SUSSED web portal.

- There is also a leaflet ‘University IT and computing’ to get 
   you started.

the iSolutions website. 
www.southampton.ac.uk/isolutions 
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Key points: Our information is on our website
  You can get to it from the SUSSED portal
  There’s also an ISS intro leaflet to get you started
 
With so many facilities for students, there is a lot of information about them, which
 we make available on the ISS web pages.
I’ve shown the address of our ISS website home page but, don’t worry about remembering it,
 because you can get to it through SUSSED, which I will talk about in a moment.
We also provide a little leaflet to help get you started, and it has some useful
 contact information. [Wave the leaflet at them at this point!]

So - if you have a query about IT and computing facilities, our ISS website is the first
 place to look.
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Getting information

the University’s web portal.

www.sussed.soton.ac.uk
- Accessible from anywhere
- Single point of access to University 
   resources

- Personalised information for your
   course
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Key points:
 Single point of access to all University e-resources
 Accessible on or off campus
 Personalised with tailored information
The University has a web portal called SUSSED, which provides
 a gateway to the information most important to students,
 for your academic work, but also a wide range of general and
 social information to help you get the most out of student life.
Examples are online teaching, your email, the University library,
 your student record, the Students’ Union website, and the
 Student Resources Network. SUSSED has its own web address,
 as you can see here. All iSolutions PC workstations are set up to go
 to this home page when you access the web.
The information on SUSSED is tailored for you – SUSSED knows
 which School you are in, so it customises the display. You can
 add your own customisation too.
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- Access to your University email and your School’s website
-  Student Resource Network (SRN) 
- Access to online communities and forums
- Bookmarks (like Favourites on Internet Explorer)
- Google search (and Google Scholar) 
- RSS Newsfeeds in your academic subject and from your 
   favourite news sites

More about  SUSSED

Personalised content
    that can be 
       customised.
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Here are some examples of the kinds of information you can access
 through the SUSSED portal.
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Keep your account secure!

- The University never asks for your password for 
   any reason.
- You must not give your password to any other 
   person or party, for any reason (this is a breach 
   of University regulations).
- Emails asking for passwords are frauds – don’t reply.
- University passwords are valid for 6 months.

Why is this important?
- Spammers often try to gain control of emails to send spam.
- The University could be blacklisted.
- The University might close your account, and take disciplinary action.
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Keeping your University computing account secure is very important!

On a number of occasions compromised accounts have been
 used to ‘spam’ users outside the University. This has resulted
 in the University being blacklisted.

The University never asks you for your password for any reason –
 if you get an email asking for your password, it is not from the
 University, however official it may appear.

To enforce security, University passwords must be changed at least
 every 6 months.

If your account is compromised, we will investigate before re-instating
 the account, and might take disciplinary action.

*NB students at WSA have lost thousands of pounds from a Fishing attack - BE CAREFUL ! never give out confidential details
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How to get help – ServiceLine and RCAs

Residential computing advisers (RCAs)

ServiceLine.
One contact, one solution!

The iSolutions help-line.

RCAs are available from Freshers’ Week to help with halls of
residence network connections.

Open from 8.30am until 6pm, Monday to Friday

Email us: serviceline@soton.ac.uk
Phone from internal phones ext 25656
Phone from halls ext 78-25656
Phone from external phones +44 (0)23 8059 5656
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Key points: Two ways you can get help with IT/computing
 ServiceLine - if iSolutions website doesn’t help, contact the ServiceLine
 RCAs – residential computing advisers for halls of residence

ServiceLine
If our iSolutions website doesn’t answer to your question, the place to go to is
 the iSolutions ServiceLine. We will try to give you the answer straight away,
 but sometimes we have to pass the problem on.
You can phone us or email us. The contact details are given here, and
 of course they can be found on our website or in our leaflet.
The ServiceLine is open from 8.30am to 6.00pm, Monday to Friday,
 whenever the University is open, including vacations.
You can send an email message at any time and if the ServiceLine is
 closed or the phones lines are busy, you can leave a voicemail message.
RCAs
If you are in halls of residence, you can also get help from
 a residential computing adviser (RCA).
They are available during semester 1, from Freshers’ Week
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WSA Technical Services

A dedicated specialist team of onsite technicians - WSA Technical 
Services support Winchester School of Art (WSA).

The WSA Technical Services team is on hand to help with the use 
of equipment, software and training.
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The WSA Technical Services team is on hand to help with the use of 
equipment, software and training. Throughout your course you will 
probably get to know all the technicians. Although each member of support 
has their specialised areas of knowledge, they have a broad understanding 
of many issues across the whole curriculum – if they cannot help then they 
know a (wo) man that can.
This introduction is designed to let you know whom we are, how to get 
support and some information to get you started. 

Sussed > School Tab   - lists technical service staff and links to WSA specific 
information
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WSA Computing

Social Computing - These computers are situated in open 
locations like ‘Lattes’ and other lobby spaces for quick access to 
email, web and general research.
Learning Computing - The majority of our computers are 
Apple Macs situated in open access computer studios, your design 
studios and teaching spaces and are for the creating digital work 
at WSA.

Specialist Computing - These machines are found in Studio 
locations connected to specialist equipment like our Digital Shima 
Seiki knitting machine.
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Our computers are spreadout over the School to integrate Studio Culture with Digital 
Practices.
We have 3 types of Computing 
We have Wifi across the Campus - connect to ISS - open a browser and log in with 
university username and password

Skims the surface Analogue and Digital Practices will go into each of our IT areas.
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 Apple Authorised Training Centre

- Apple Authorised Training Centre with SAN-based video edit suites.
- Apple Pro Applications and Pro hardware
- Apple Campus Rep
- Huge discount on Apple Products http://apple.procureweb.ac.uk/
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WSA is also an Apple Authorised Training Centre and at Level 2 we offer a module that allows you 
to take an exam
however all students gain from this Affliation as it has added benefits for the entire School. 

the University also has an Apple Campus rep that will be providing a number apple events across 
the University and is a WSA Graphic Arts Student

Apple also provide HE discount online (store is not the same) and the School has various 
schemes at Level 2 to increase discount to students on different programmes for hardware 
including apple laptops.
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- Short-term loan of specialist equipment, ranging from welding 
equipment, digital audio recorders, cameras, tripods, lighting and 
much much more. 
- On site digital colour printing facilities for all types of work from 
essays to large format artwork.
- Specialist offsite printing submission and delivery service from 
Southampton Print Centre.
- Photography Darkrooms and Studios.
- Screen Printing, Dyeing and Fabric workshops. 
- Specialist on site Mimaki Digital Textile Printing. 
- Specialist on site Shima Seiki Digital Knitting.
- Dedicated fine art, design and fashion studios and workshops.

Some of our dedicated facilities
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We have speclist equipment to support our different activites around the school 
and you will be trained and supported on various items depending on
you programme of study

Look after the equipment - rules and regs
Laser printing - instant access - log in with University username and password
( laser printer/photocopier locations Computer Centre 1, 2 mac suite and Library 
1&2)
Snowhite onsite printing  2 day (paper)  4 day (fabric) turn arounds 
Southampton print centre delivery to 2077e  - Digital Support Hub - Surgery 
Sessions

Training for equipment use
Workshops for equipment
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Getting specialist support information

the WSA Techshop wiki.
wsa.wikidot.com

- Links to School wide tutorials.
- Links to our Print Bureau Services (Snowhite & Southampton).

- WSA Related IT and specialist support documentation.
- Quick links to the many areas of interest within WSA.
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WSA technical Services have a online wiki with School wide resource and documentation 
from the technical team, however module specific
information should be on blackboard , like briefs , or very specific information for that 
module.

Links to printing submissions system
Link to the Student wiki for YOUR use.  wsaboard.wikidot.com
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Serviceline or WSA Technical Services ??

Don’t worry

- Serviceline x25656
- Digital Support Hub 2077e
- Media Stores 1195w

At these locations support staff will be able to help you immediately or 
will quickly point you in the right direction for technical support in all 
areas of the University and Winchester School of Art.
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Do not worry about who to contact just ask !
x25656 from any internal Phone

examples: 
Serviceline                    |  WSA Technical Services
cant open a PSD file   |   Need to make adjustments to PSD
cant print a file            | Need to know how to prepare Indesign files for 
Print
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Your IT and WSA support

iSolutions & WSA
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Any 
Questions ??


